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Composition of the ECU basket and bilateral central rates and intervention limits 















































































































































































































































































































































































































































S = Selling rate C = Bilateral central rate B = Buying rate 
2M0/U l l : * î AM HVOTKU.l t t l 
1 
Composition of the ECU basket and bilateral central rates and intervention limits 


















































































































































































































































































































































































176.844 0.689533 250.550 
S = Selling rate C = Bilateral central rate B = Buying rate Notional 
(1) Table prepared by the Secretariat of the Committee of Governors following notification by the central banks concerned 
(2) Temporary abstention from foreign exchange market intervention with effect from 17th September 1992 
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9.49% ^ \ 
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WEIGHTS OF EMS CURRENCIES 
IN THE ECU BASKET SINCE 8/10/1990 (*) 
UKL B L F 
i ? R n * . 8 0 9 % 
DKR 
2.52% 
^Mi^B J^ \ 









(") These weights are calculated on the basis of the ecu basket using the central rates vis-à-vis the ecu in force since 8 /10 /1990. 
Since the Escudo entered the ERM at its previous notional central rate, on 6/4 /1992 there were no changes in the central rates of 
the other ERM currencies vis-à-vis the ecu, nor of the weights of the EMS currencies in the ecu basket. 
roiDetCU.XL* 
L, 
Evolution of the EMS 
B/LFR DKR DM DRA (a) ESC FF HFL IRL LIT PTA UKL 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































a) Does not participate in the exchange rate mechanism 
b) Adjustment of the theoretical central rates of the Pound Sterling on the market rate of 13/05/1983 
cl Since the Escudo entered the ERM at its previous notional central rate, on 6/4/92 there were no changes in the central rates of the 
other ERM currencies vis-à-vis the ecu, nor of the weights of the EMS currencies in the ecu basket 
tMSfVOL XIS 
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(ECU per ounce) 
exchange 
rate 





























Swap operat ions of the EC central banks w i th the EMCF 
Gold 
US Dollars 










ΒΤΕ gross alloted rate 
-+-
21/10/87 17/02/88 25/11/88 28/04/89 21/12/89 06/07/90 05/03/91 13/01/92 
3 
Italian Treasury bills in ecu (BTE) 




















exchange rate ecu/lira 
at issue at maturity 
















































































































































01 /09 /89 
29/11/89 
01 /02 /90 
01 /03 /90 
06 /04 /90 
11/05/90 
06 /07 /90 
01 /10 /90 
05/1 2/90 
10/01/91 





























































































































































































Average yield on alloted UK Treasury bills 
3 month bills 
6 month bills 
Oct-89 Apr-90 0ct-90 Apr-91 Oct-91 Apr-92 
500 
Oct-88 
Turnover statistics between market makers 
1 "market makers" with "non 
market makers" 
Apr-89 Oct-89 Apr-90 Oct-90 Apr-91 Oct-91 Apr-92 
UCTORAF.XLS 
11 
United Kingdom Treasury bills in ecu 








































































































Source: EUROSTAT IBank of England). 
Al_ 
United Kingdom Treasury bills in ecu 



























































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTA Τ (Bank of England}. 
uKTaiuat 
M 
United Kingdom Treasury bills in ecu 



























































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IBank of England). 
W 
United Kingdom Treasury bills in ecu 



























































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTA Τ (Bank of England). 
uKTtnEja« 
Λζ 
United Kingdom Treasury bills in ecu 










































































































































































































































































Outstanding end of August 1992: 
Source: EUROSTA Τ IBank of England). 
3600 millions of ecus 
last update 10/09/92 
UKTBIE.XIS 
'U 
United Kingdom Treasury bills in ecu 
Average yield on allotted bills 
month 





































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IBank of England). last update 10/09/92 
M 
United Kingdom Treasury bills in ecu 
Turnover statistic« (ecu millions) 








































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IBank of England). last update 10/09/92 
18 
United Kingdom Treasury 3 year notes in ecu 






























































D UK TB 
Ü IT BTE 
Issuance of Short Term ECU paper 
¡lllllllll 
l l l l l l l l l i i i i i i i l i i i i i l 
1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 * 







M UK TN 
ü FR OAT 
D GR 
M IT CTE 
Issuance of Medium & Long Term ECU paper 
4000 τ 
2000 -
-+- I » 
1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 
* first 10 months of 1992 only 
* * For this chart all OA T's are taken to account las in table given on page 18) including those issued in a 
similar way to euro bonds and recorded as such in tables given on pages 22 to 29 
EMISOOM XLS 
9õ 
French fungible Treasury bonds (OAT) 




























26 /03 /90 
25 /03 /92 










































































OAT due February 26, 2001,with yearly coupon of 10.0% payable on February 26 12a) 
06/11/90 | 26 /11 /90 1 500 1 500 97.46 10.43 
OAT due March 15, 2002 with yearly coupon of 8,5% payable on March 15 11). 
OA Τ due April 25, 2022 with yearly coupon of 8.25% payable on April 25 12a) 
22/01/92 | 15/02/92 1 500 1 500 98.64 8.38 








05 /12 /91 
22 /04 /92 























/ / / holders of OAT 8,25% 1997 were offered the option to convert their holdings into holdings of a new OAT 8,5% 2002 
12a) this OA Τ was issued in the same way as eurobonds i. e. through a syndicate of banks, and therefore should not be 
regarded as a domestic issue 
12b) this tranche of the OAT was issued in the same way as eurobonds i.e. through a syndicate of banks, 
and therefore should not be regarded as a domestic issue 
13) of which 442.5 mio allotted at the time of tender and 113 mio allotted thereafter at the average allotment rate 
14) of which 470 mio allotted at the time of tender and 193 mio allotted thereafter at the average allotment rate 
151 of which 442 mio 1100%) allotted at the time of tender 
(6) of which 429 mio allotted at the time of tender and 20 mio allotted thereafter at the average allotment rate 
17) of which 437.5 mio allotted at the time of tender and 88 mio allotted thereafter at the average allotment rate 




1990 3857 including 1500mio from OAT 10% 2001, issued in the same way as eurobonds 
1991 3134 
1992 2151 including 1500 mio from OA Τ 8,25% 2022, issued in the same way as eurobonds 
9λ 
Italian Treasury certificats in ecu (CTE) 
































































22 /02 /89 
22 /11 /89 
20 /10 /90 
16/07/91 
21/09/91 
21 /03 /92 
26 /04 /92 

















5 4 5 0 
















26 /07 /89 




































































































































4 + 10m 
4 + 9m 
5 
4 + 9m 
5 
5 






































21 /02 /94 
26 /05 /94 










26 /10 /94 
22/11/94 
24 /01 /95 
27/03/95 
29 /05 /95 
26/09/95 
26/09/95 
26 /09 /95 
16/07/96 
16/07/96 



































































the 3 tranches with maturity at 26/09/1995 were issued by auction 
B-Total issues 
year amount year amount 

























Source: EUROSTAT /Banca d'Italia) last update 02/09/1992 
9? 
Greek ecu-linked bonds 










maturity exchange rate 
ecu/drachma 
at issue 















































































21 /11 /90 










































































































































28 /02 /94 
28/02/95 
29/03/93 











































Source: EUROSTAT IBank of Greece) 
ID Floating rate bonds. The coupon rate is determined yearly and is equal to LIBOR on ECU deposits of one 
year maturity plus 0.3 and 0.5 percentage point for the two year bonds and the three year bonds, respectively. 
21 ' 0.4 and 0.6 
31 ' 0.45 and 0.65 
4) ' 0.50 and 0.75 
9 "λ 















Source: EUROSTAT (Bank of Greece) last update 29/09/1992 
OU 
33 










□ main domestic issues 












Ecu bonds issues "euro" or international and main domestic 
issues ι 
I Q Q n D main domestic issues 





U 7 9 
2640 
399 
-H—β—M o- -o 1 ο ι β 1 
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 
UONOORA» XLS 
ις 
"Euro" or international ecu bond issues and main domestic issues 










































































































Source.-Eurostat last update 16/03/1992 
NB Eurostat collects and articulates various files of individual issues. Slight modifications already appear 
in the figures previously published. Some improvements and corrections are still necessary for the 1985 
and 1986 data, and there are differences between the 1987 and 1988 data and those published 
in ECU-SME Information which contains a breakdown by type of issuer. 
fMtOtWI? XLS 
H 
"Euro" or international ecu bond issues and main domestic issues 






















































































































































































































































































































"Euro" or international ecu bond issues and main domestic issues 


















































































































































































































































































































4 7 8 4 
So urea: Eurostat 
IMTOTMtMaS 
23 
"Euro" or international ecu bond issues and main domestic issues 
































































































































































































































































'For 1985 & 1986, the different issue data files that Eurostat managed to collect contain some inconsistencies that have 
not yet been corrected. We are currently verifying this data. 
The annual total given in this table for ecu euro bond issues may be modified. 
ID 100 mio 9.25%, 10 years of the Kingdom of Denmark 
fMTOIMEl.XlS 
99 
"Euro" or international ecu bond issues and main domestic issues 




















































































































































































































































































































(1) 100 mio 7. 75% . 6 years of the Republic of Ireland 
tMTOTUfJ.XLS 
•20 
"Euro" or international ecu bond issues and main domestic issues 






























































































































































































4880 ( · ) 





















































































































I') the issue of the 6/11/1990 11500 mio. French OAT 10% 2001) is recorded in the column 'euro' 
11) 500 mio, 10.75% 5 years bills from the Spanish Treasury 
IMTOIHO.nS 
Ή 
"Euro" or international ecu bond issues and main domestic issues 




























































































































































































0 ( 1 ) 





































































source: Eurostat last update: 01/10/1992 
(1) The ECU 1500 Mio OA Τ 8.25% payable on April 25, 2022 ¡issued in January with a payment date in February) 
was issued in the same way as Eurobonds, and is thus taken into account for February in the column 'Euro' in this table. 
121 The ECU 125 Mio tranche of the OAT 8.5% payable on May 12, 1997 was issued in the same way as Eurobonds, 
and is thus taken into account for May in the column "Euro " in this table. 
^1 



















9 .2% , 
/ 














I') Euro + international, including those French OATs, or tranches of OATs, which have been issued in a similar way to euro-bonds 
EMG«*» XIS 
V, 






















Π 5 ( Π 
700 
Lj Non- European Community 
[_] European Community 
-H 0 1 0 t 0 1 0 1 0— 


























Η 0- -0 1 0 1 0-
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec 





Ecu bonds issues "euro" or international, by type of issuer (*) 






















































































































































































































































































































last update 1/10/1992 
l'I the types of issuer are defined according to the SEC classification, and the place of the head office 
EMCATE.XiS 
l b 
Ecu securities turnover by instruments on the secondary market , in millions of USDC) 



































































































































































































































































































Source Eurostat ¡Cedel, Euroclear) last update: 17/09/1992 
I') The data received by Eurostat are gathered by Euroclear and Cedel in USD on a daily basis. A rough approximation 
of equivalent figures expressed in ecu can be obtained by using this data and the monthly ECU/USD average exchange rates 
provided at the end of this bulletin. 
II) Yearly figures are calculated as a total of quarterly figures; there may be some differences with the total of monthly data 
njiwovERjac 
36 
Ecu securities turnover by instruments on the secondary market. in millions of USD(*) 



































































































































































































































































































Source Eurostat (Cedel, Euroclear) last update: 17/09/1992 
I') The data received at Eurostat are gathered by Euroclear and Cedel in USD on a daily basis. A rough approximation 
of equivalent figures expressed in ecu can be obtained by using this data and the monthly ECU/USD average exchanga rates 
provided at the end of this bulletin. 
ID Yearly figures are calculated as a total of quarterly figures, there may be some differences with the total of monthly data 
TUtMOVSUXLI 
ΐ*Ή: α .1 
All currencies, ECU and USD turnover by instruments on the secondary market , in millions of USD (*) 







































































































































































































































































































Source Eurostat (Cedel, Euroclear) last update: 17/09/1992 
I') The data received at Eurostat are gathered by Euroclear and Cedel in USD on a daily basis. A rough approximation 
of equivalent figures expressed in ecu can be obtained by using this data and the monthly ECU/USD average exchange rates 
provided at the end of this bulletin. 
(1) Yearly figures are calculated as a total of quarterly figures, there may be some differences with the total of monthly data 
njRNOVEB.XLS 
33 
All currencies, ECU and USD turnover by instruments on the secondary market , in millions of USD (*) 






































































































































































































































































































Source Eurostat ¡Cedel, Euroclear) last update: 17/09/1992 
(*) The data received at Eurostat are gathered by Euroclear and Cedel in USD on a daily basis. A rough approximation 
of equivalent figures expressed in ecu can be obtained by using this data and the monthly ECU/USD average exchange rates 
provided at the end of this bulletin. 
(1) Yearly figures are calculated as a total of quarterly figures, there may be some differences with the total of monthly data 
TURNO V t H X l · 
" 1 , 











































































































































































































































































































Source Eurostat ¡Cedel, Euroclear) last update: 17/09/1992 
I') The data received at Eurostat are gathered by Euroclear and Cedel in USD on a daily basis. A rough approximation 
of equivalent figures expressed in ecu can be obtained by using this data and the monthly ECU/USD average exchange rates 
provided at the end of this bulletin. 
(1) Yearly figures are calculated as a total of quarterly figures, there may be some differences with the total of monthly data 
rumo VEH.XU 
MATIF long term ecu interest rate futures 
Contract specification 
Definition 
Delivery Bond Pool 





Last Trading Day 
First Trading Day 




Ecu-denominated ficticious bond redeemable at maturity with 10% annual coupon. 
Made up of ecu-denominated bonds issued by sovereign «tate« or supranational entities, 
with an outstanding amount not less than ecu 1 billion, with a 6-10 year remaining 
maturity, redeemable at maturity. 
•cu 100 000 (nominal value). 
RTH : ecu 
ΑΤΗ (After Trading Hour«) : ECH 
% of nominal value with two decimal« 
The minimum quotation «pread is established at 0 .02%. 
The tick size is: 0 . 02% χ ecu 100 000 = ecu 20 . 
Two successive quarterly delivery month« among March, June, September, December. 
Four busines« day« prior to the laet business day in delivery month. 
The first business day following the 15th of the current delivery month. 
A minimum of 150 basis points of previous settlement price. 
Regular: ecu 2000 
Straddle: ecu 1000 
Can be made up of several securities (BTF, BTAN,...) or of currencies accepted by Matif 
SA (FRF, ECU, USD, DEM) owing to the multi-currency system. 
Collected or paid in ecu currency. 

















































































































































Source: Eurostat IMA TIF). last update 8/9/92 
ΜΛπητυα· 
C kA 







































02 /11 /1990 
05 /11 /1990 
06 /11 /1990 
07 /11 /1990 
08 /11 /1990 
09 /11 /1990 
12 /11 /1990 
13/11/1990 




20 /11 /1990 
21 /11 /1990 
22 /11 /1990 
23 /11 /1990 
26 /11 /1990 
27 /11 /1990 
28 /11 /1990 
29 /11 /1990 




























3 1 2 2 
3168 
3039 



















03 /12 /1990 
04 /12 /1990 
05 /12 /1990 
06 /12 /1990 





14 /12 /1990 
17 /12 /1990 
18 /12 /1990 
19 /12 /1990 
20 /12 /1990 
21 /12 /1990 
26 /12 /1990 
27 /12 /1990 













































03 /01 /1991 








































































04 /02 /1991 
05 /02 /1991 
06 /02 /1991 
07 /02 /1991 


























































4 1 4 4 






01 /03 /1991 
04 /03 /1991 
05 /03 /1991 
06 /03 /1991 
07 /03 /1991 








20 /03 /1991 
21 /03 /1991 
22/03/1991 
25 /03 /1991 
26 /03 /1991 











































Source : Eurostat (MA TIF) 
MATIHTE.XLS 
u 








































































05 /02 /1991 
03 /05 /1991 
06 /05 /1991 





























































03 /06 /1991 
04 /06 /1991 
05 /06 /1991 
06 /06 /1991 









20 /06 /1991 
21 /06 /1991 
24 /06 /1991 
25 /06 /1991 
26 /06 /1991 





























































































































01 /08 /1991 
02/08 /1991 
05 /08 /1991 
































































02 /09 /1991 
03 /09 /1991 
04 /09 /1991 
05 /09 /1991 
06 /09 /1991 
































































Source : Eurostat (MA TIF} 
MATVLTt x t a 
m 
MATIF long term ecu interest rate futures 
date 
01 /10 /1991 








































































4 1 6 2 
4143 
date 
04 /11 /1991 
05 /11 /1991 
06 /11 /1991 
07 /11 /1991 


















































3 6 7 0 









02 /12 /1991 
03 /12 /1991 
04 /12 /1991 
05 /12 /1991 
06 /12 /1991 









20 /12 /1991 
23 /12 /1991 
24 /12 /1991 
26 /12 /1991 
27 /12 /1991 
30 /12 /1991 


















































02 /01 /1992 
03 /01 /1992 
06 /01 /1992 






































































03 /02 /1992 
04 /02 /1992 
05 /02 /1992 
06 /02 /1992 










21 /02 /1992 




















































02 /03 /1992 
03 /03 /1992 
04 /03 /1992 
05 /03 /1992 
06 /03 /1992 
09 /03 /1992 
10 /03 /1992 
11 /03 /1992 
12 /03 /1992 
13 /03 /1992 
16/03/1992 
17/03/1992 
18 /03 /1992 
19/03/1992 
20 /03 /1992 
23 /03 /1992 
24 /03 /1992 
25 /03 /1992 
26 /03 /1992 
27 /03 /1992 
30 /03 /1992 



















































Source : Eurostat (MA T/Fi 
HAnH.TE.XL* 
¿^ 





































































04 /05 /1992 
05 /05 /1992 
06 /05 /1992 


























































01 /06 /1992 
02 /06 /1992 
03 /06 /1992 
04 /06 /1992 
05 /06 /1992 
09 /06 /1992 
10 /06 /1992 
11 /06 /1992 
12 /06 /1992 
15/06/1992 
16/06/1992 
17 /06 /1992 
18/06/1992 
19 /06 /1992 
22 /06 /1992 
23 /06 /1992 
24 /06 /1992 
25 /06 /1992 
26 /06 /1992 
29 /06 /1992 



































































































































































































Source : Eurostat (MATIF) last update 8/9/92 
MATVl.Tt.ai 
i\Ç 
MATIF option on long term ecu interest rate futures 
Contract specification 
Underlying Instrument 





Laat Trading Day 
First Trading Day 
Settlement 
Exercice 
Daily Price Limit« 
Initial Margin 
Premiums 
Ecu bond futures contract (6-10 years). 
O n · «cu bond futuras contract. 
By multipla intågar of 5 0 basis points. 
Premium in % of nominal value with two decimals. 
1 bp (basis point), i.e. «cu 10. 
Two successive quartely delivery months among March (H), 
June (M), September (U), December (Z). 
Last Thursday of the month proceeding the delivery month of the 
•cu bond futures contract. 
The first busines« day following the 15th of the current delivery 
month. 
Exerci·« of the Option: the purchase or «ale of an ecu bond 
future« contract at the strike price. On last trading day, automatic 
exercise of in-the-money options. 
Possible at any time: American Option. 
None. 
Cross-margining of futur · · and options positions. 














































































































Source: EUROSTA T(Matif). last update 8/9/92 
MATtFEOr.TO.· 
¿I Ó 






























02 /05 /1991 
03 /05 /1991 
06/05 /1991 





























































03 /06 /1991 
04 /06 /1991 
05 /06 /1991 
06 /06 /1991 









20 /06 /1991 
21/06 /1991 
24/06 /1991 
25 /06 /1991 
26 /06 /1991 





























































































































01 /08 /1991 
02 /08 /1991 
05 /08 /1991 
































































02 /09 /1991 
03 /09 /1991 
04 /09 /1991 
05 /09 /1991 

































































Source: Eurostat (MA TIF). 
MAnfior.»« 
m-
MATIF option on long term ecu interest rate futures 
date 
01/10/1991 
02 /10 /1991 
03/10/1991 
04/10/1991 








































































04 /11 /1991 
05 /11 /1991 
06 /11 /1991 
07 /11 /1991 







20 /11 /1991 
21 /11 /1991 
22 /11 /1991 
25/11/1991 
26 /11 /1991 
27 /11 /1991 
28 /11 /1991 


























3 4 5 0 
3 4 5 0 
3 4 5 0 
3 6 0 0 
3600 
3600 




3 3 0 0 
3 3 0 0 
3 4 0 0 
3400 
3300 





02 /12 /1991 
03 /12 /1991 
04 /12 /1991 
05 /12 /1991 
06 /12 /1991 
09 /12 /1991 








20 /12 /1991 
23 /12 /1991 
24 /12 /1991 
26 /12 /1991 
27 /12 /1991 
30 /12 /1991 


















































02 /01 /1992 
03 /01 /1992 







































































03 /02 /1992 
04 /02 /1992 
05 /02 /1992 
06 /02 /1992 


































































0 2 / 0 3 / 1 9 9 2 
03 /03 /1992 
04 /03 /1992 
05 /03 /1992 
06 /03 /1992 
09 /03 /1992 
10/03/1992 
11/03/1992 
12 /03 /1992 
13 /03 /1992 
16/03/1992 
17 /03 /1992 
18 /03 /1992 
19/03/1992 
20 /03 /1992 
23 /03 /1992 
24 /03 /1992 
25 /03 /1992 
26 /03 /1992 
27 /03 /1992 
30 /03 /1992 














































Source: Eurostat (MA Tin. 
HAUT (Of. XL f 
M 
MATIF option on long term ecu interest rate futures 
date 
01 /04 /1992 
02 /04 /1992 
03 /04 /1992 
06/04/1992 
07/04/1992 
08 /04 /1992 








































7 1 1 0 
7710 
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25/05/1992 
26 /05 /1992 
27 /05 /1992 












































01 /06 /1992 
02 /06 /1992 
03 /06 /1992 
04 /06 /1992 
05 /06 /1992 
09 /06 /1992 
10/06/1992 
11/06/1992 
12 /06 /1992 
15 /06 /1992 
16 /06 /1992 
17/06/1992 
18/06/1992 
19 /06 /1992 
22 /06 /1992 
23 /06 /1992 
24 /06 /1992 
25 /06 /1992 
26 /06 /1992 
29 /06 /1992 



































































































































































































Source: Eurostat ¡MATIF). last update 8:9/92 
MATVfOP.nS 
U<h 
LIFFE short term interest rate futures in ecu 
Contract specification 
Unit of trading 
Delivery Months 
Delivery Day 
Last Trading Day 
Quotation 
Minimum Price Movement 
Trading Hours 
1 000 000 ecus. 
March. June, September, December 
First business day following the last trading day 
2 business days prior to 3rd Wednesday of delivery month 
100,00 minus implied rate of interest. 
0.01 
























































































































































































Source: Eurostat luffe) Last update 25/02/1991 
ςο 











































































01 /12 /89 
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05 /12 /89 
06 /12 /89 
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03 /01 /90 
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02 /04 /90 
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06 /04 /90 


























































Source: Eurostat ¡Liffe). 
ζ1 
LIFFE short term Interest rate futures in ecu 
data 
01/05 /90 
02 /05 /90 
03 /05 /90 
04 /05 /90 
08 /05 /90 




































































01 /06 /90 
04 /06 /90 
05 /06 /90 
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07 /06 /90 








20 /06 /90 
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22 /06 /90 
25 /06 /90 
26 /06 /90 
27 /06 /90 
28 /06 /90 


















































02 /07 /90 
03 /07 /90 
04 /07 /90 
05 /07 /90 
06 /07 /90 
09 /07 /90 
10/07/90 







20 /07 /90 
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24 /07 /90 
25 /07 /90 
26 /07 /90 
27/07/90 
30 /07 /90 
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03 /08 /90 
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01 /10 /90 
02 /10 /90 
03 /10 /90 
04 /10 /90 
05 /10 /90 
08 /10 /90 









22 /10 /90 
23 /10 /90 
24 /10 /90 
25 /10 /90 
26 /10 /90 
29 /10 /90 
30 /10 /90 





















































Source: Eurostat ¡Liffe). 
c? 
LIFFE short term interest rate futures in ecu 
date 
01 /11 /90 
02 /11 /90 
05 /11 /90 
06 /11 /90 
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04 /12 /90 
05 /12 /90 
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Source: Eurostat ¡Liffe). 
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03 /06 /91 
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01 /10 /91 
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Source: Eurostat ¡Uffe). 
¡1) missing data 
UH CT«.ÄS 
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Source: Eurostat ¡Liffe). 
ID missing data Last update 25/02/92 
Çb 
LIFFE long term ecu interest rate futures 
Contract Specification 
Unit of trading 
Delivery Months 
Delivery day/Settlement Day 
Last Trading Day 
Quotation 
Minimum Price Movement 
Trading Hours 
Characteristics of an Ecu Bond Future 
Ecu 200 000 nominal value notional ecu 
bond with 9 % annual coupon 
March, June, September, December 
20th calendar day of delivery month 
11.00 a. m. (Brussels time) · same last 
trading day as the Liffe Bund contract 
Per ecu 100 nominal value 
ecu 0.01 
8.00 to 16.15 in London 
A bond must be issued by, and be a direct debt obligation of a national government, or 
supranational entity, have an aggregate amount of not less than ecu 1 billion and be solely 
repayable in ecu, have a Standard & Poor's or Moody's credit rate of AAA/Aaa, have a 


































































Source: Eurostat ¡Liffe). Last update 25/02/1992 
b6 































































02 /04 /1991 
03 /04 /1991 
04 /04 /1991 
05 /04 /1991 
08 /04 /1991 

































































01 /05 /1991 
02 /05 /1991 
03 /05 /1991 
07 /05 /1991 
08 /05 /1991 







20 /05 /1991 
21/05 /1991 
22 /05 /1991 
23/05 /1991 
24/05/1991 









































































































































































































































































Source: Eurostat (Uffe). 
LrMPlTI.XLe 
S? 




































. . .d ) 
...<1) 
. . . 0 ) 
...(1) 
. . . ID 








































































































































FINEX ecu 'futures contract 
Contract specification 





Last Trading Day 
First Trading Day 
Daily Price Limits 
Trading Hours 
ecu 100 000 (nominal value). 
EU 
US cents and hundreadths of a US cent per ECU 
each cent represents 11000 per futures contract 
The minimum quotation spread is established at 0.01 of a cent per ECU. 
The tick size is: $10 per futures contract. 
March, June,September. December 
two business days prior to third Wednesday of expiring contract month 
200 ticks above and below prior day's settlement, except during the last 30mn of trading 
when no limit applies. Should the price reach the limit and remain within 100 ticks of the limit fo 15mn, 
then the new limit will be established 200 ticke above and below that price limit 

















































Source Eurostat ¡Finex) last update 06/10/1992 
6/10*2 11:40 AM 
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5 0 8 2 
5 346 
























































Source: EUROSTAT ¡EBA, BRI) last update 10/09/1992 
GA 
Rate Applied to the Clearing of Private Ecu Banking Transactions 
Page 1: years 1988 (top) and 1989 (bottom) 
day Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug 
0 = Eibor. M = Eimean et B = Eibid. 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rate Applied to the Clearing of Private Ecu Banking Transactions 
Page 2: yeers 1990 (top) and 1991 (bottom) 0 = Eibor. M = Eimean et B = Eibid. 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT (BRI, ABE) 
nt-ClMJC.XLS 
£3 
Rate Applied to the Clearing of Private Ecu Banking Transactions 
Page 3: years 1992 (top) and 1993 (bottom) 
day Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug 
0 = Eibor. M = Eimean et Β = Eibid. 







































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTA Τ ¡BRI, ABE) last update 10/09/1992 
TX-CIROE-XIS 
C.U 
Settlement Rates within the Ecu Banking Clearing System 




























































































































































































Source: EUROSTA T ¡BRI, ABEI last update 10/09/1992 
TXClAGE.Xie 
(,ζ 


































































































































































































































































































































































yields on bonds 


























Operation rates of the EMCF, interest rates and yields of ecu investments 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTA Τ ¡Fecorn, FT, Lux SE) last update 01/10/1992 
α 
Operation rates of the EMCF, interest rates and yields of ecu investments 

































































































































Source: EUROSTAT ¡Fecom, FT, Lux SEI last update 01/10/1992 
'average on the first 9 months only 
(Tx * r x is 
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ID monthly averages weighted by the monthly number of quotation days, 
the calculations are based on the original structure of the ecu 
For the periods before March 1979. 
TX-CNOAE.XLS 
70 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































(1) For the periods before March 1979, the calculations are based on the original structure of the 
TX-CMM.Xll 
ΎΑ 
Monthly average exchange rates of the ecu 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IDG II) 
7/ 
Monthly average exchange rates of the ecu 

























































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT ¡DG II) 
TX-CMOM.XL* 
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Source: EUROSTA T (DG II) 
TX-CHOM.XLI 
JU 
Monthly average exchange rates of the ecu 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IDG II) 
TX-C MOM..«. i 
7b 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IDG II) 
TX-CHOM.XLB 
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Source: EUROSTA T (DG II) 
TX-CH0U.XL« 
T T 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IDG II) 
TX-CnaM.XLS 
li 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IDG III 
TX-CMM.XLS 
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Source: EUROSTA T IDG II) 
SO 
Monthly average exchange rates of the ecu 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source: EUROSTAT IDG II) 
TX-CHÛM.XLS 
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Monthly consumer price indices in ecu (1985 = 100) 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Monthly consumer price indices in ecu (1985 = 100) 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Monthly consumer price indices in ecu (1985 = 100) 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Monthly growth rates of the consumer price indices in ecu (over 12 months) 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Monthly growth rates of the consumer price indices in ecu (over 12 months) 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NIM DORO .Xl ■ 
q il 
Monthly growth rates of the consumer price indices in ecu (over 12 months) 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Monthly growth rates of the consumer price indices in ecu (over 12 months) 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Monthly growth rates of the consumer price indices in ecu (over 12 months) 
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